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2020 Health Vision 

Body Scan and Body Reboot Wellness Packages 

Subscription to my health and wellness package is an economical way to lower your risk to 

disease while improving your overall quality of health. Save up to forty percent per service when 

you invest in a wellness package. That is less than $100 dollars a month for most packages and 

you get access to many holistic services. Health packages are designed to help you stay on track 

with meeting your health goals. I offer access to the most advanced and comprehensive holistic 

interventions on the market. All services are based on a plethora of research to validate their 

efficacy. Visits should be scheduled two weeks apart and pay attention to expiration dates. 

Some health spending benefit programs are accepted. Contact the office to verify acceptance of 

your health benefit program. Before investing in the 2020 health vision, please read each health 

and wellness program description to select the one that meets your needs. 

http://www.drreedybehavioralhealth.com/
http://www.vitrmend.com/
https://vitramend-llc.constantcontactsites.com/


All services are holistic in nature and for this reason they are not used to support disability 

claims, a medical diagnosis, nor should the holistic services be presented to a medical doctor to 

validate a diagnosis.  

I am a health psychologist who has diverse training in holistic interventions. My health and 

wellness packages are designed to coach the client in behavioral health and wellness 

interventions. Adults and children can benefit from a health and wellness package. 

What Is Offered at the Wellness Center? 

✓ 30 years of experience and an opportunity use my coaching skills to help you build a healthier 

mind and body. 

✓ State of the art body assessment technology. 

✓ Economical health and wellness packages to choose from. 

✓ Individualized support. 

✓ The most advanced body reboot experience 

 

Shop Online: 

Buy Body Detox and Body Reboot products and kits 

online. 

https://vitramend-llc.constantcontactsites.com 

 

Purchase Your Program OnLine: 

Description of the Hunter/Life Profi 

The body resonance scan can assess through the body’s energy behavior the current overall 

function of organs. The body scan can help you reboot your body’s behavior to a healthier 

function using energy and food. ty 

Health and Wellness Packages 

Basic Body Scan I $125.00 

Single Hunter/ Life Profi and treatment. Allow 45 minutes for the assessment. 

The single Hunter/Life Profi gives a comprehensive assessment of 47 systems.  

Basic Hunter/Life Profi Body Scan Plus Body Reboot II: $175. 

Four services are offered in this package. 

https://vitramend-llc.constantcontactsites.com/


*Two Hunter/Life Profi  

*Dietary Assessment 

*One hydrogen therapy, Energy Reboot, or Ionic Cleanse 

Expiration of this package is 60 days from the day of purchase. 

 

Intermediate Hunter Profi Body Scan: $225.00 

*Three Profi Body Reboot sessions. The full body reboot takes about 45 minutes. 

*Dietary Assessment for foods and supplements 

*Two Hydrogen therapy or two Energy Reboot 

Expiration is 60 days from the day of purchase. 

 

Premium Hunter Profi Full Body Reboot and Restore: $299.99 

*Four Hunter/ Life Profi Body Reboot sessions and deep treatment therapy sessions 

*Dietary Assessment for foods and supplement 

*Parasite Deep Cleansing 

*One Hydrogen therapy sessions 

*Two Energy Reboot Sessions  

Expiration is 90 days from the day of purchase. 

 

Comprehensive Hunter/Life Profi Body Reboot and Restore: $399.99 

*Five Hunter Profi full body scan 

*Two Hydrogen therapy sessions 

*One Ionic bath or Energy Reboot 

*Dietary Assessment 

*Two dietary supplements 

Add-on DNA Intolerance. Check your sensitivity to over 650 foods: $425.00 

Or revise your package to Six Body Scans and one hydrogen therapy 

Expiration is 90 days from the day of purchase. 



You Earned it! 

When you purchase 50 dollars or more in products you get a complimentary ionic bath, 

energy reboot, or oxygen therapy session. They expire 30 days from the date of purchase. 

 

Enter the Virtual Office: Never Leave the Comfort of Your Home 

Virtual Wellness Program: Enter the health and wellness center from anywhere in the world. 

Virtual Wellness Program I: $199.99 

Two virtual body scans and consultation using Zoom 

See your organ function in Realtime through Zoom. 

Scan for: 

Nutrient deficiencies  

Parasites 

Inflammation 

Blood Flow  

Immune Function 

Virtual Wellness Program II: $299.99 

Two virtual body scans and consultation using Zoom 

Comprehensive dietary supplement assessment: Scan for the dietary supplements that supports 

your body chemistry. Take the guess work out of selecting vitamins, minerals, herbs, and foods 

that your body needs. 

Scan for: 

Nutrient deficiencies  

Parasites 

Inflammation 

Blood Flow  

Immune Function 

*Includes two special selected dietary supplements based on your dietary body scan.  

 * Personalized dietary assessment 

Get the health and wellness support you need from the comfort of your home.  



How to Prep for the Virtual Body Scan 

PLEASE LABEL EACH SAMPLE AS DESCRIBED 

Swab the inside of your mouth with two Q-Tips using both ends. Put the Q-Tips in a clear 

sandwich bag, seal, and label with your name, date of birth, and the date.  

DNA is indestructible, hair dye or perms will not destroy its content. 

 Mail to the address below.  

Dr, Reedy Behavioral Health and Wellness 

1543 Lilburn Stone Mountain Road 

Suite 102 

Stone Mountain, GA 30087 

770-925-8473 

Along with your welcome package you will receive a virtual wellness health questionnaire. 

Please fill it out and return it via email or mail. When your DNA body scan is ready for 

review, we will contact you with a Zoom invitation. Zoom will allow you to view your scan 

in real-time.  If you have any questions, please call.   

Who can benefit from HHAT? 

Anyone who has a health concern or interested in preventing health disorders.  

What will the body scan tell me?  

The HHAT scans over 5,000 body functions. It identifies inflammation and injuries to 

organs and tissues, poor circulation, nutrient deficiencies, premature aging, free radicals, 

heavy metals. and parasites.  

 


